CONGRATULATIONS to all of our Iowa Pinto members and their success while navigating this difficult year. Thank you for continuing to support our club - we can’t wait until 2021!

A special congratulations to the Iowa Pinto members who were overall Hi Point in their respective divisions this year at the Pinto World Championship Show and Color Breed Congress.

OPEN SOLID HORSE HI POINT
**IMPULSIVE ALL THE TIME**
Exhibitor: Tina Langness
Owner: April Mehls

OPEN SOLID HORSE GYMKHANA HI POINT
**DRIFT IN NEXT TO PHEONIX**
Owner & Exhibitor: Jodi Distad

OPEN YEARLING CHALLENGE SOLID CHAMPION
**EPR TAKE ME THERE**
Exhibitor: Tina Langness
Owner: Devan Knipfer

OPEN STOCK HORSE RESERVE HI POINT
**BORN TO BE GOOD**
Exhibitors: Carol Timke, Brian Isbell-Garcia, & Hannah Lind
Owner: Carol Timke

AM SR ST/HN HI POINT
**BORN TO BE GOOD**
Owner & Exhibitor: Carol Timke

AM SR ST/HN RESERVE HI POINT
**VESTED SENSATION**
Owner & Exhibitor: Tracy Bousman

AM RANCH HORSE HI POINT
**SHR MEMPHIS REINSGOLD**
Owner & Exhibitor: Lesley Langdale

YOUTH SOLID GYMKHANA HI POINT
**STROKER ACE**
Owner & Exhibitor: Cole Janssen

YOUTH SR ST/HN RES HI POINT
**ALL FOR THE FAME**
Owner & Exhibitor: Katie Barton
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2020 Pinto World Championship & Color Breed Congress / Photo by Merain Barnes
Hello again! As most of you know by now, I am new to the PtHA® team. I enjoyed getting to dive into my first show and meet all the wonderful people I came across and hear their stories. I am looking forward to meeting more of you at each show and in turn, sharing more stories with you all!

My intern [Lauren] and I had a blast at the Pinto World Championship and Color Breed Congress®. I enjoyed welcoming all the exhibitors and learning their stories.

This year, because of the combined shows, we will have a Special Edition Results Magazine that will contain all the class results of the Pinto World Championship show and Color Breed Congress. This magazine will still contain all the highpoint awards.

The New Year brings in new changes. We appreciate any feedback through Facebook or by email. We look forward to watching the association grow and improve for many years to come.

Hope 2021 is a wonderful year for everyone!

Merain Barnes
Editor, Pinto Horse

PURINA PHOTO CONTEST

The winner of this year’s photo contest will be featured on the COVER of our Special Edition Results Magazine.

The Special Edition Results magazine will have the class results of the Pinto World Championship and Color Breed Congress. Be on the lookout!
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This year has been unusual and due to Covid-19, we will be canceling our judges seminar and annual convention. We will also be keeping all committees the same for the 2021 year. But, I am looking forward to seeing everyone at the spring show season and the 2021 Pinto World Championship this summer. I am happy to see all the new registries, especially our equine babies. Don’t forget to download a registration form for your equine for the 2021 year on our website at www.pinto.org.

Next, I want to announce that the Color Breed Congress and Pinto World Championship show was a huge success. Congratulations to all participants and award winners. Thank you to everyone who supported our show, I truly appreciate the long hours and hard work that each and every one of you put in. More importantly, thank you to all our members for your support.

From our colored equines to our long ear friends, thank you for being apart of the Pinto Family. Be on the lookout on our website for new classes, rules, membership forms, registration and more at www.pinto.org. We have will be providing everything online this year. I want to recognize our Pinto Heritage Foundation and how strong it has been during these tough times. We’ve been able to support our Pinto Family and nothing is more encouraging to me then be able to do that. Please let us know your questions, comments and concerns. We want to hear from you. Together we are family and will continue to move forward.

I’m excited to see what the New Year will bring. I would like to wish everyone a healthy, safe and successful 2021!

Darrell L. Bilke
Executive Vice President & Chief Operating Officer

---

JANUARY 15, 2021
Scholarship Applications Due

JANUARY 31, 2021
Superior Charter Applications Due

JANUARY 31- FEBRUARY 4, 2021
International Equine CANCELLED FOR 2021 Judges Seminar

FEBRUARY 28 - MARCH 3, 2021
PtHA Annual Convention CANCELLED FOR 2021 Tulsa, Oklahoma

APRIL 1, 2021
Charter Renewal Applications Due

APRIL 25, 2021
World Show Deadline

JUNE 10, 2021
Youth Judging Contest Tulsa, Oklahoma *held in conjunction with the World Show

JUNE 14-26, 2021
Pinto World Championship Tulsa, Oklahoma

NOVEMBER 5-13, 2021
Color Breed Congress Tentative Dates Tulsa, Oklahoma
2020 Ford F-450
Super Duty Crew Cab
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- Lifetime Warranty
- Low Price Guarantee
- Best Trade-In Value
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9607 South Memorial • 918-526-2400 • billknightford.com
Hello Pinto Family,

I hope this letter finds you and your family in good health and good PtHA spirit. 2020 has been quite a ride, calling for patience, flexibility, determination and adaptability. This letter from me fits the same pattern. There is no need for another introduction presented a year ago, just an update that my role as your elected Pinto President has now been extended for the 2021 year.

For the horse community in general, the first half of the year was pretty tough for everyone as the entire industry was essentially put on hold due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. Pretty much everything was cancelled in the spring and early summer. On a positive note, hidden within the challenges and changes experienced, we have also been presented with opportunities. It provided us to slow down, spend quality time with our loved ones, allow extra practice on our horses and get creative on how to make things happen successfully, as well as safe. Our passion will not be crushed.

On the financial end, this was a busy time as Pinto leaders spent endless hours with many community partners as well as the state and local governments to help make plans on how to come out of a COVID shutdown safely and generate the means to exist. While we have to deal with this over the months ahead, we have a strong foundation on how to function safely during the pandemic and have built good relationships and procedures to “make the show go on”. This was displayed with all the hard work from PtHA staff and volunteers that were able to offer the 2020 Pinto World Show in conjunction with the Congress in November.

Rest assured that all parts of PtHA will continue to work diligently to organize, plan and accomplish our goals for existing and new members to perform in the “new normal” that life has presented us with. As a team we can all take steps to ensure the future of our Pinto Association while playing a part in participating and providing a healthier and more prosperous 2021.

Sincerely,

Kevin Woodford
PtHA® President
Due to the impacts of COVID-19, the PtHA Executive Committee has voted to alter the year end awards for the 2020 Season. Prizes will be proportionately determined by the number of shows and income generated during the show year.

The award will be calculated by ROM points earned at PtHA® approved shows from Jan.1 - Dec. 31. The award will be given to the highest point earner in three divisions: Youth 18 & Under, Amateur 19 & Over and Open Pinto. For the youth and amateur division, the award will be calculated for units only. A unit is defined by the PtHA® rulebook as one youth/one Pinto or one amateur/one Pinto. Ties within a division will be broken as follows: the first tie will be awarded to the unit that earned points in the greatest number of PtHA approved local shows, the second tie will be awarded to the unit that earned points in the greatest number of PtHA ROM-pointed classes, subsequent ties will be awarded to the unit with the most first place point-earning wins, second place point-earning wins, etc.

To be eligible:
Exhibitor must be a member in good standing with PtHA®. The Pinto must be registered in PtHA’s registry.

The following will not count toward the high point award:
Points earned at the Pinto World Championship® Show. Points earned from the AVERAGE card at a Jubilee show or Color Breed Congress® Show. Points earned from a Novice, costume, leadline, produce of dam, get of sire, grand and reserve halter class or any other non-point earning class.

Forfeited prizes will become property of PtHA and/or GIST. Awards are not redeemable for cash.

YEAR END AWARDS

The award:
• Year End Awards - Color Registry (Open, Amateur & Youth)
  1st place: Shorty’s Caboy Hattery 100X Hat & Gist Silversmiths Belt Buckle
  2nd place: Show Headstall
• Year End Awards - Solid Registry (Open, Amateur & Youth)
  1st place: Shorty’s Caboy Hattery 50X Hat
  2nd place: Show Headstall
• Youth/Amateur High Point & Reserve
  High Point: Tioga Territory Jacket
  Reserve High Point: Tioga Territory Vest
• Zone Awards
  Medallions only, 1st-5th place Youth & Amateur divisions

IF THE SHOE FITS YOU’RE OUR KIND OF CLIENT.
ZONE 1
Oregon Pinto Horse Association
www.oregonpinto.com
President: Tina Bell
PO Box 618
Molalla, Oregon 97038
(503) 351-8431
tinab@web-ster.com

ZONE 2
South West Pinto Horse Breeders & Exhibitors
www.southwestpinto.org
President: Kristina Hambly
11666 Moreno Ave
Lakeside, California 92040
(619) 504-7424

ZONE 3
Sun Coast Pinto Club
www.scpc.com
President: Sherry Barnard
79 Aldridge
Corrolitas, California 95076
(831) 728-8705
Sherryb42@aol.com

ZONE 5
Minnesota Pinto Horse Association
Minnesotapinto.com
President: Chad Filek
9177 Gowan Ave NW
Maple Lake, Minnesota 55358
(320) 309-2051
cfilek@hotmail.com

ZONE 9
Florida Pinto Horse Association
www.fptha.com
President: Amanda Palmer
PO Box 531
Floral City, Florida 34436
(727) 430-0515
acpalmer@tampabay.rr.com

ZONE 10
Ontario Pinto Horse Association
www.ontariopinto.com
President: Margaret Meehan-Thompson
19032 St Andrews Road
Caledon, Ontario, Canada
(519) 927-3296
horsnaround@live.com
ZONE 1
Cascade Pinto Horse Association
www.cascadepinto.com
President: Jessica Davidson
21404 161st Ave SE
Monroe, Washington 98272
tigermana@gmail.com
Pinto Horse Association of Western Washington
www.pthaww.org
President: Deborah Hoines
5907 Johnston Pt
Olympia, Washington 98516
(360) 556-1227
flarebear@cco.net
Southern Oregon Pinto Horse Association
President: Denise Rising
2215 Stringer Gap
Grants Pass, Oregon 97526
(541) 474-1112

ZONE 2
High Desert Pinto Horse Association
www.highdesertpinto.com
President: Fral Lelli
990 East Wesley Street
Banning, California 92220
(951) 849-3031
flelli@dc.rr.com

ZONE 3
Kansas Pinto Horse Association
www.kansaspinto.org
President: Richard Harmon
PO Box 211
Otis, Kansas 67565
(785) 650-2186
rccoop@gbta.net
Nebraska Pinto Horse Association
www.nptha.com
President: Jean Andrews
1940 County Rd Q
Fremont, Nebraska 68025
(402) 721-4068
Jeanandrews402@gmail.com
North Dakota Pinto Horse Association
Ndpintohorse.com
President: Alyssa Tjosaas
19490 180th Ave S
Barnsville, Minnesota 56514
(320) 815-4069
Josh.tjosaas@northlandcollege.edu

ZONE 4
New Mexico Pinto Horse Association
www.newmexicopinto.com
President: Marilyn Novat
323 El Cerro Lp
Los Lunas, New Mexico 87031
(505) 269-0732
novatdgm@gmail.com
Oklahoma Pinto Horse Association
President: Kristin Stolee
PO Box 253
Hartshorne, Oklahoma 74547
(817) 658-6390
krstolee@aol.com
South Texas Pinto Horse Association
www.southtexaspinto.com
President: Robin Bailey
1045 CR 342
La Vernia, Texas 78121
(210) 913-3277
yellowhorse@aol.com

ZONE 5
Iowa Pinto Horse Association
www.iowapinto.com
President: Carol Timke
6289 Gear Ave
Prole, Iowa 50229
(515) 778-4735
citimke@beckag.com
Illinois Pinto Horse Association
www.illinoispinto.org
President: Britta Soehn
9812 N Hunters Lane
Spring Grove, Illinois 60081
(847) 691-3733
Britter8711@aol.com
Min-I-Kota Pinto Horse Association
www.mikpinto.org
President: Milo Miller
658 Bolton Avenue SW
Buffalo, Minnesota 55313
(763) 682-5619
Klr3803@gmail.com
Wisconsin Pinto Horse Association
www.wisconsinpinto.com
President: Kathy Findley
21134 West 7 Mile Rd
Franksville, Wisconsin 53126
(262) 930-5586
whisperingwillowfarm@yahoo.com

ZONE 6
Mississippi Pinto Horse Association
President: Ed North
419 N Utica St
Terry, Mississippi 39170
(601) 668-5607
ednorth@bellsouth.net
Volunteer State Pinto Organization
www.volunteerstatepinto.org
President: Linda Krieg
2534 Ramblewood Dr
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37129
(615) 657-7157
nanny@ppcor.com

ZONE 7
New England Pinto Horse Association
www.nepitha.info
President: Tracey Imbaro
85 Morse St
Foxboro, Massachusetts 02035
(774) 306-2587
Mydakotagold29@gmail.com
New Jersey Pinto Horse Association
President: Marjorie Lawler-Moser
530 Fries Mill Rd
Williamstown, New Jersey 08094
(609) 680-2456
Margie_Lawler_Moser@yahoo.com
Pennsylvania Pinto Horse Association
www.papintohorseclub.weebly.com
President: Roy Gingrich
611 Herrin Lane
Enola, Pennsylvania 17025
(717) 732-4913
phd-1999@hotmail.com
Pinto Horse Association of New York State
www.nypintohorse.com
President: Priscilla Nisiewicz
5795 Noel Rd
 Cicero, New York 13039
(315) 727-1910
pnisiewicz@yahoo.com

ZONE 8
Indiana Pinto Horse Association
www.indianapinto.com
President: Jill Duzan
1940 W Maple Lane
Claypool, Indiana 46510
(574) 328-6857
Jdfancy99@yahoo.com
Michigan State Pinto Breeders & Owners (MSPB&O)
www.mspbo.org
President: Ruth Deters
6820 14th Street
Spring Lake, Michigan 49456
(616) 402-0489
Ruth.deters01@gmail.com
Pinto Horse Association of Ohio
www.ohio.com
President: Kaylee Clagett
3242 Baseline Road
Plymouth, Ohio 44857
(419) 656-5669
Kaykuns93@gmail.com

ZONE 9
Peach State Pinto Horse Association
President: Keri Davidson
50 Old Hwy 41
Adairsville, Georgia 30103
(404) 392-1103
ktrfarms@gmail.com

APPROVED CHARTERS 2020
### FOUNDATION NEWS

#### DONOR LEVELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DONOR LEVEL</th>
<th>Blue Diamond</th>
<th>Diamond</th>
<th>Bronze</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Diamond</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink Diamond</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Diamond</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### DONATIONS MADE:

- **Jeff Kirkbride Photography**, FL
- **Don A McGee**, OK
- **Dr. Michele A Lamantia**, CA
- **Deborah K McMasters**, TN
- **Charlinda Schabinger**, MN
- **Sid Larson**, WI
- **Sid Larson**, WI
- **Darrel Bilke**, OK
- **Regis F Hartnett, Jr., CA**
- **Stephanie Mohindra**, AZ
- **Charlie Hall**, OK
- **Gary Wasson**, MN
- **Kevin T Smith**, WI
- **Janis K Tielke**, TX
- **John Aipperspach**, MO
- **Elsa & Becky Boland**, MN
- **Barbara W Foos**, TN
- **Rachel L Lowrance**, IL
- **Virginia T. Foley**, FL
- **Dana J Heath**, TX
- **Laurie L Roden**, AZ
- **Dina K Leavings**, TX
- **Dennis J Sienicki**, NJ
- **Patrick L Burton**, TX
- **Timothy M Abler**, MI
- **Beverly J LeMaster**, CA
- **Jean Andrews**, NE
- **Joyce E Swanson**, CO
- **Jamieson Gross**, KS
- **Don Bundick**, TX
- **Carol J Craig**, IN
- **Jean M Hommel-Kessler**, SD
- **Clare H Purdy**, TX
- **James R Simpson**, Ontario, Canada
- **Mark W Smith**, OH
- **David H Phillips**, NY
- **David Terrell**, TN
- **Julie A Thompson-Rux**, FL
- **Tamara R Whitt**, WA

#### DESIGNATION

- **Cheeree Kirkbride Mem. Sch**
- **Long Ear Scholarship Fund**
- **Pat Walliser Scholarship Fund**
- **Rick McMasters Scholarship Fund**
- **Pinto Prof. Horseman Crisis Fund**
- **Gerry Milburn/Doris Hayes Mem Sch**
- **Len & Pauline Bilke Mem. Sch**
- **Len & Pauline Bilke Mem. Sch**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund**
- **Cheree Kirkbride Memorial Scholarship**
- **Rick McMasters Memorial Scholarship**
- **Len & Pauline Bilke Memorial Scholarship**
- **Gerald Milburn & Doris Ann Hays Memorial Scholarship**
- **John Abrams Memorial Scholarship**
- **Pat Walliser Memorial Scholarship**
- **Len & Pauline Bilke Memorial Scholarship**
- **Gerald Milburn & Doris Ann Hays Memorial Scholarship**
- **Len & Pauline Bilke Memorial Scholarship**
- **Pinto Y outh Development Program**
- **Pinto Therapeutic/Challenged Riding Program**
- **Pinto Professional Horseman Crisis Fund**

#### DESIGNATED AS FOLLOWS:

- **Pinto Heritage Museum**
- **Pinto Y outh/Phil Sandusky Memorial Scholarship**
- **Orren Mixer Memorial Scholarship**
- **Billie Cousins Memorial Youth Scholarship**
- **Rick McMasters Memorial Scholarship**
- **Cheree Kirkbride Memorial Scholarship**
- **John Abrams Memorial Scholarship**
- **Pat Walliser Memorial Scholarship**
- **Gerald Milburn & Doris Ann Hays Memorial Scholarship**
- **Len & Pauline Bilke Memorial Scholarship**

#### DONATIONS CAN BE MADE AND DESIGNATED AS FOLLOWS:

- Pinto Heritage Museum
- Pinto Youth/Phil Sandusky Memorial Scholarship
- Orren Mixer Memorial Scholarship
- Billie Cousins Memorial Youth Scholarship
- Rick McMasters Memorial Scholarship
- Cheree Kirkbride Memorial Scholarship
- John Abrams Memorial Scholarship
- Pat Walliser Memorial Scholarship
- Gerald Milburn & Doris Ann Hays Memorial Scholarship
- Len & Pauline Bilke Memorial Scholarship

- Long Ear Scholarship Fund
- Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund
- Color Breed Congress Scholarships
- Pinto Y outh Development Program, Pinto
- Therapeutic/Challenged Riding Program and the Pinto
- Professional Horseman Crisis Fund can be designated.

Thank you for all of the donations that continue to come in on your membership/renewal forms. We appreciate your support! All donations paid by check must be payable to the Pinto Heritage Foundation, Inc. for tax deduction purposes.

### DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF DEAN RUNION

**Indiana PhA, IN**

**Gerald Milburn/Doris Ann Hays Sch Supporter**

### IN HONOR OF JOAN POINDEXTER:

**Indiana PhA, IN**

**Gerald Milburn/Doris Ann Hays Sch Supporter**
PtHA® SHOWS 2021

Due to the changing times, our PtHA Shows for 2021 will be made available on our website at [www.pinto.org](http://www.pinto.org)
YOUTH LEADERSHIP

2020-2021 YOUTH OFFICERS

**PRESIDENT**

Jordan Melegari   
WEST SALEM, OHIO

I am 18 years old. I am active in FFA and have been an officer for three years. Though I have been around horses my entire life, I have been a PtHA member for five years. Through PtHA, I have met so many amazing people in and out of my state, and I would love to meet more! Last year I was a national youth director and the Ohio charter’s Youth Club vice president. This year I am president. Two years ago, I advocated for the addition of Solid Pinto classes to the Ohio charter and was able to get enough commitment for it to be added to the showbill.

**VICE PRESIDENT**

Paige Bunn   
NORTH BEND, NEBRASKA

This will be my fifth year showing in the Pinto organization. I am hardworking and can work through anything that comes my way. I can bring new ideas to the table and new ways to look at old topics. I am dedicated to whatever I join and make sure to finish through to the end on what I do. Last year when my town flooded, I went and helped as many people as I could. In my 4-H Club, I help with our yearly volunteer projects which include picking up trash along a highway, making tie blankets and door decorations for the elderly at a local nursing home, helping at a local food pantry and participating in Operation Christmas Child.

**SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE**

The Pinto Scholarship deadline is January 15, 2021. Download scholarship forms from pinto.org and mail them to the office. Forms must be postmarked by January 15.
Miley Phillips   ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

I first began to love horses when my dad took me to ride a little brown pony named CHOCOLATE. After I outgrew him, my parents purchased IMA TRUE COWBOY. I showed Halter and the All-Around Walk/Trot classes. I finished 10th in the nation in Youth Geldings. My dad later found a PtHA registered horse named GOOD N’ ZIPPED. Our favorite events are Showmanship, Trail and Horsemanship. We love the challenges that the patterns give us, and the patterns bring us to a whole new level of competition. I have served several leadership roles in my organizations, including treasurer of FFA and secretary of my 4-H Club.

Julius Culwell   LOUISVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

I have won breed association points and high points in PtHA, PHBA, ApHC and AQHA. I have held local and national youth officer positions. I am currently the president for our local PtHA and PHBA youth charters. My goal as president is to help promote and build our local PtHA charter in Mississippi. I hope I can do the same helping to promote PtHA. My first registered horse that my parents bought me was a Pinto, and we have owned a total of five registered PtHA horses. I am a lifetime youth member. Out of all my experiences with horse-related activities, one of my favorite activities is Color Breed Congress. I want to promote all the opportunities PtHA has for youth.

Hannah Brock   NORTH FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

I have had a passion for riding and being around horses for all fifteen years of my life. My 4-H Club has taught me how to hold offices and be a leader as well as contribute to the larger community. The offices I have held include secretary for two years, reporter for two years and vice president for one year. I am currently president. In January I received Pinto Youth Wrangler of the Month and Junior Youth Zone 9 High Point. I was also a two-time world champion at Pinto World Championship Show last summer. I love meeting new people through this community.
2020-2021 YOUTH DIRECTORS

IOWA

Kendra Husman  QUIMBY, IOWA

I am 16 years old, and this fall I will be a senior in high school. I am from a small town in northwest Iowa, and I show a big, goofy gelding in the Western and Hunt Seat All-Around. My favorite part about showing PtHA is meeting new people, seeing everyone’s hard work pay off and spending time with my tight-knit horse family. I have multiple experiences being an officer through many years in 4-H, FFA and Iowa Pinto Youth Association. I love having the opportunity to share my passion for youth, horses and this amazing organization.

MISSISSIPPI

Robert Culwell  LOUISVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

My family and I have been involved with PtHA for several years. My first horse was a registered Pinto horse. We first began with the association doing the OCAP program. I was so proud to get the end of the year award certificates after our first year. From there, we began showing at PtHA shows and got more of our horses registered with the association, and even assisted with getting a chapter started within our state. My family has enjoyed competing in the OCAP program and showing our Pintos at PtHA recognized shows, along with participating in national and local youth activities. As a youth director I can spread the word about all the good experiences my family has had with PtHA.

OHIO

Madison Wade  DALTON, OHIO

I am a seventh grade student. I attend the Ohio Virtual Academy online school. I am a member of the Jr. National Honor Society, 4-H Club, and Pinto, Appaloosa and Quarter Horse Associations. I swim for the Orrville Otters swim team. I have been showing horses since I was seven. My favorite memories are spending weekends at shows with my family. We like to meet new people who share our love of horses. When I am not showing, I like boating, swimming and playing golf with my dad. In 2019, I was the secretary for the Ohio Pinto Youth Club. This year I was elected as the 2020 Ohio Pinto Sweetheart. I am excited to represent my breed at fairs and shows all over.
Save the Date
COLOR BREED CONGRESS®
NOVEMBER 5-13, 2021
PtHA®, ABRA®, PHBA® Classes, All Breed Ranch and Mule & Donkey Congress
Due to Covid-19, this year’s 2020 Pinto World Show and Color Breed Congress, hosted annually by Pinto Horse Association of America, were combined into one show held in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Darrell Bilke, Pinto Horse Associations Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer, comments on the size of the show.

“The combination of the Pinto World Show and Color Breed Congress was in the top three largest shows we’ve ever produced,” said Bilke.

Pinto World Show and Color Breed Congress attracted more than 1,857 exhibitors from 40 U.S. states. The live stream of the show totaled in 92,000 streams with 62,000 online viewers.

The show had 992 classes and 35,000 entries judged with a combination of 2,200 horses, miniature horses, ponies, mules, donkeys and miniature donkeys through the gate.

Bilke noted the challenges of the pandemic but he was pleased with the shows outcome.

“It was a great horse show,” said Bilke. “I felt very successful in not only the turnout of the show, but also the participation from our exhibitors during this difficult time. I am greatly appreciative of them.”

$350,000 in prizes were awarded during the 2020 combined show.

Next year’s Pinto World Show will run from June 14 to June 26, 2021, at the Tulsa Expo.

“This show is huge, it’s so cool competing with a lot of exhibitors,” Burosh said. “It’s very fancy and I love seeing events that I’ve never seen before.” - Abigail Burosh, Highland Indiana.

“I love seeing all my mule friends at these shows,” Moody said. “I just like to be happy with all our rides, theirs always room for improvement.”
- Carrie Moody, Muskogee, Oklahoma.

“I love that everyone here shares the same passion of showing horses and just having a good time,” McCracken said. “Being able to see my friends from across the country and hang out in the barns is just wonderful.”
- Lindsey McCracken, Houston, Texas.

“I love the Pinto World Show and the amazing staff,” Marzke said. “I am so happy they were able to make this show happen with how crazy this year has been.” - Samantha Marzke, Herron, Indiana.
Pinto Gear
Official Merchandise
by Tioga Territory

We have mugs, koozies, coasters and more!

Call today!
www.tiogaterritory.com
1-800-279-3052

Ask us about customization!

TIOGA TERRITORY LTD
502 East Main St, Chanute, KS 66720
To
ing it once turned into a new lifestyle for these sisters. Emma and Abby Hanson have been showing miniature horses for five years.

Emma and Abby’s dad, John Hanson, said that they have been obsessed with horses in general since they were three-years-old. Watching the spirit movie on repeat and starting a Breyer horse collection fueled the desire. Eventually this love for horses would come to life.

“Abby and Emma started off showing english, western and all-around events,” John Hanson said. “They loved that so much and eventually we switched to miniature horses.”

Emma, Abby’s older sister began showing horses first. Abby followed in her footsteps shortly behind. “Being in the right place at the right time is how we got introduced to miniature horse showing,” Emma Hanson said.

What first started out as riding horses to show they switched to miniature horses because they enjoyed it more.

“We tried it once just to see what it was and how different it was from showing horses,” Abby Hanson said. “We fell in love with it and got miniature horses of our own.”

Located in Monticello, Minnesota the Hanson sisters travel to show their miniature horses. One in particular stands out. Porkchop, a 22-year old miniature horse is a show stopping gelding. When Porkchop enters the arena almost everyone knows who he is.

“He has a little fan club wherever we go,” Abby Hanson said. “People love to see him and cheer him on when we are showing.”

Porkchop has a Facebook page with fans from all around the world. Porkchop currently has 2,000 likes on his Facebook page.

“It’s really cool to see how much people support him on his Facebook page,” Emma Hanson said. “He loves everybody, especially children.”

Abby is currently finishing up her senior year of high school. It has been challenging at times but having miniature horses has helped.

“It’s pretty cool to know that I’m different from other kids,” Abby Hanson said. “While most kids are in basketball or other school sports I show horses.”

Teachers often don’t understand how consuming horse shows are which can be frustrating at times, Abby Hanson said.
“It’s nice to be able to talk to Porkchop when stress comes up,” Abby Hanson said.

Showing miniature horses has become a family activity for the Hanson family, Emma said.

“That’s all we really do is travel to horse shows,” Abby Hanson said. “Sometimes it does get stressful when packing and when everyone is tired but, at the end of the day we sit down and have a great time together doing what we love.”

Showing in similar classes or the same classes can be difficult at times for the Hanson sisters.

“It can be both a great family bonding activity and also good competition between Abby and I,” Emma Hanson said. “We also love to push each other in order to become better and improve.”

Abby plans to finish her last year strong in the youth division with showing Porkchop. With college on the horizon Abby plans to still participate in local shows.

Porkchop has almost swept his division of titles. With a year left of eligibility, 2021 will be a busy year for them.

At the conclusion of the 2020 Pinto World Show Abby Hanson and Porkchop won reserve Youth Mini/Pony In Hand & Drive. In addition to Abby’s first discipline rail class world show champion title.

Retirement will eventually happen for Porkchop, Abby Hanson said.

“When the time comes for Porkchop to retire he will likely be around little kids,” Abby Hanson said. “He loves to snuggle up to kids.”

“He has a little fan club wherever we go. People love to see him and cheer him on when we are showing.”

Abby Hanson

Porkchop and Abby Hanson competing in miniature jumping in-hand.
Photo by Merain Barnes

Porkchop striking a pose after competing. Photo by Lauren Raley.

Lauren Raley
PtHA® Intern
LIVE THE LEGEND.

Wrangler RETRO
UPSCALE LUXURY IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN

Enjoy our premier location downtown, within walking distance to more than 50 restaurants and entertainment venues including the BOK Center.

DOWNTOWN TULSA
100 E 2ND STREET
TULSA, OK 74103
918.582.9000
TULSA.REGENCY.HYATT.COM
YOU KNOW YOUR BUSINESS
WE KNOW HOW TO HELP YOU INSURE IT

With everything you need to accomplish in a day insurance protection for your business might be the last thing on your mind. You do recognize, however, that a one-size-fits-all insurance policy isn’t the smart way to run a business. Your operation is unique and we understand that.

Our AGribusiness Insurance Program can provide you with a flexible farm package that allows you to customize a policy to match your individual needs.

Visit our website to find an agent near you.

CARRAH DALEY
Market Manager, Agribusiness & Equine

carrah.daley@americannational.com
518.431.5125

Visit our website at Multitpline/AmericanNational.com/Equine to request more information and to find an agent near you!
save the date
JUNE 14 - 26, 2021 // TULSA, OK
PINTOWORLD.COM

13 days, over 700 classes for all types and disciplines, World and Reserve title buckles, High Point Awards in all divisions, special events throughout, all in a fun, family-friendly atmosphere!
Being told you can’t continue traditional school, go to prom or hang out with your friends normally was something Madison Brown experienced. Her story will inspire others to overcome challenges that may stand in their way.

Growing up Madison Brown’s life was normal. She went to school, did competitive gymnastics and rode horses daily. In a snap everything changed.

“When I was 12-years-old I had my first seizure,” Madison Brown said. “I was at school when it happened and no one really knew what was going on, including myself.”

When Madison Brown’s family and her visited the doctor they ran a series of tests. At that moment the doctor diagnosed Brown with epilepsy. Later, Madison Brown also found out she had a heart condition.

“It was a change that we had to make as a family, it was upsetting but having horses helped me find a positive,” Madison Brown said.

Being told to leave school because it’s too much of a liability would be difficult for anyone to understand. Having to adjust to the new normal was a challenge, Madison Brown said. “It was hard not seeing my friends everyday and not being able to experience the high school things,” Madison Brown said. “It was hard not being able to do what other teenagers normally do.”

The addition of Zeke, a 3-year-old labradoodle, would help Madison Brown and her family with knowing when a seizure could happen. At just nine weeks old Zeke and Brown had an unbreakable connection with each other.

“I’m blessed to have Zeke, I don’t know what I would do without him,” Madison Brown said. “He will alert me to my seizures and when I have an increased heart rate by pawing me, which tells me that something isn’t right and I need to sit down.”

Madison Brown had ridden horses just for leisure before being diagnosed with Epilepsy. The neurologists suggested horse riding would help with her seizures and maintaining a good heart rate.

Madison Brown started taking lessons with Alyssa Osgood, owner and trainer of AO Performance Horses.

“I don’t think I was as educated as I needed to be on epilepsy in the beginning,” Osgood said.

Osgood had experience working with horses that had Hyperkalemic periodic paralysis (HYPP). Those horses helped Osgood be prepared for Madison Brown.

“God put this girl in my path,” Osgood said. Six years together, Brown and Osgood’s relationship is equivalent to sisters. Every morning Osgood picks up Brown to go to the horse barns for the day.

“She gets to spend the day with her horses, I try to make it as normal as possible because that’s what I would want someone to do for me,” Osgood said.

Figuring out how much Brown could handle and how much Osgood could push was the
biggest thing. Being understanding and flexible was very important for Osgood to find out.

“She’s lucky to have the trainer she does. Alyssa looks out for her each and every day,” Sherri Brown said. “She’s been with her through a lot of her seizures so she completely understands the importance of everything. As a mom it’s easy for me to let her be with Alyssa.”

“Alyssa is like a sister to me now, she’s family,” Brown said.

Madison Brown didn’t begin showing horses until after being diagnosed with epilepsy. She started off with a small amount of classes then slowly increased to more shows with more classes. Warrior, Brown’s horse, is used for ranch riding events. Madison Brown has been showing at the Pinto World Show for three years.

“Warrior is my heart, I do everything with him,” Madison Brown said. “I’ve had Warrior for eight years.” At the Pinto World Show that was held in November of 2020 Madison Brown added a new addition. She began competing in the all around events with her newest horse Curly. Curly has been a part of the Brown’s family for one year.

“We got very lucky finding Curly,” Sherri Brown said. “We tried for several years to find the perfect horse that was a clone of Warrior.”

Osgood was a big part of finding the perfect horse. Making sure the horse was a good fit for Madison Brown that would be smooth and consistent was important for Osgood to look for.

“I was able to ride him around the barn before making the final decision,” Madison Brown said.

While Madison Brown was showing at a different show she had a seizure mid-canter in a class. Curly stayed calm and proved he was a perfect fit for Madison Brown.

“I compete in the all-around events with Curly and it’s been so much fun,” Madison Brown said. “I’m very blessed to have him and I’m grateful Alyssa saw that he would be a good fit for me.”

“She’s always been looking out for her,” Sherri Brown said.

Osgood saw first hand how Madison Brown grew and transformed into a stronger person.

“It’s amazing how positive Madison stays through all of this,” Osgood said. “That’s what drives me everyday to help her. She always has such a good attitude about it, it truly is amazing.”

At horse shows Madison Brown isn’t able to warm up like other exhibitors are. When all the arenas have flash being used it limits when Brown can practice and ride at horse shows.

“Not being able to ride before my classes is difficult sometimes,”

Madison Brown said. “Some days your horse is feeling great and listening and other times they’re lazy and that’s hard.”

Going into each class without being able to watch ahead is something Madison Brown is used to doing.

“I don’t think there’s many kids that you come across that can sit in a corner with a jacket over their head until it’s their turn to go,” Osgood said. “That’s what is truly amazing about Madison.”

Madison Brown plans to return to the Pinto World Show next year stronger than ever. Her long term goal is to take home the all-around saddle and she’s excited to see what she accomplishes next year.

“I want this to inspire others to go out and just have fun,” Madison Brown said. “You can’t just stay home all day, life is too short. Putting the ability over disability is what I did.”

Lauren Raley
PtHA® Intern

“Putting the ability over disability is what I did”

Madison Brown, said.
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AND BE ON THE COVER

2020 SPECIAL EDITION RESULTS ONLINE MAGAZINE
American Made Trophy Buckles

Commemorate your Pinto of the Year recognition with one of these specially designed buckles!

Personalization available along with semi-precious stone color options.

ORDER ONLINE:
GistSilversmiths.com/Association/PINTO HORSE

Need Awards?
You can now view all our Award buckle catalogs:
GistSilversmiths.com/catalog-hub.html
CALL US TODAY!
OPEN MULE

OWNED BY:
ROSE M JONES

JUNIOR DUNN IT
OPEN DONKEY

ROCK POINT MISS IMA

OWNED BY:
DANA J HEATH
OPEN MINIATURE MULE/ DONKEY

LIL GRACELAND JUKEBOX

OWNED BY:
SANDI L COSTA
AMATEUR MULE

OWNED BY: AMY MCLEAN

SOMETHING TO TUCK ABOUT
Capturing the memories you create
Official Photographer of the Pinto Horse Association of America

www.kirkbridephoto.com
9550 NW 80th Ave, Ocala, FL 34482
jkphoto7@gmail.com
352.732.0080
AMATEUR NOVICE

OWNED BY: STEPHANIE MOHINDRA

EVEN MORE SENSATIONAL
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

AMATEUR ELITE ST/HN

OWNED BY: ANNE L ROSEN

ALL ABOUT THE SWING
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

AMATEUR ELITE WALK/TROT

OWNED BY:
MEGAN B WINTER
ZIPPIN CUERVO

Shelly K Winter

High Point Amateur Elite Walk Trot
AMATEUR GYMKHANA

OWNED BY:
IAN FRUIN

A SUMMER DEE BAR
AMATEUR JUNIOR WALK/TROT

OWNED BY:
PAMELA ARCHULETA

I CANT GET ENOUGH

Jason Archuleta
AMATEUR PLEASURE/SADDLE HORSE

OWNED BY: CHRISTA LECESSE

JAMILS SURECOLOR PPF
AMATEUR PONY

OWNED BY:
GREG AND/OR
EILEEN STEPHENS

RAINBOW GOLDBUG
AMATEUR RANCH HORSE

Ellen E Deming-Jumper

OWNED BY: HAROLD WAYNE JUMPPER

WHITE LIES AND ALIBIS
AMATEUR MINI

OWNED BY: EMMA J HANSON
S BAR PS MR DEBONAIRE

Emma J Hanson
AMATEUR SOLID
WALK/TROT

OWNED BY:
CHRISTINE L RUSSELL

ORIGINAL BARBIE
AMATEUR SOLID HORSE

OWNED BY: HALIEY C BISCHOFF

JZA IM SPOTLESS

Halley C Bischoff
AMATEUR GYMKHANA
SOLID HORSE

OWNED BY:
KATHRYN “KATHY”
SOLOMON

High Point Amature Gymkhana Solid Horse

Kathryn

Solomon

CUTTERS LITTLE ANGEL
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

AMATEUR SENIOR
WALK/TROT

OWNED BY:
MELANIE J ROBINSON
YOU BET IMA HOTROD

Melanie J Robinson

OWNED BY:
MELANIE J ROBINSON
YOU BET IMA HOTROD
AMATEUR RANCH HORSE SOLID

OWNED BY:
CARISSA DAWN R CHILCOTT

PSU NITTANY KUEL
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

AMATEUR SENIOR ST/HN

OWNED BY: CAROL TIMKE
BORN TO BE GOOD
OPEN RANCH HORSE

OWNED BY:
GILLIAN B COLLINS

DUNNITINI
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

AMATEUR JUNIOR ST/HN

OWNED BY: STEPHANIE MOHINDRA

EVEN MORE SENSATIONAL
OPEN RANCH HORSE SOLID

QUIXOTE REVOLUTION

OWNED BY: CATHY C HOLT
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

OPEN GYMKHANA HORSE

OWNED BY:
JEFF DAMPHOUSE

FLAMING QUICK FLASH
OPEN B-MINIATURE HORSE

S BAR PS MR DEBONAIR

OWNED BY:
EMMA J HANSON
YEARLING CHALLENGE
OPEN SOLID

OWNED BY:
DEVAN KNIPER

EPR TAKE ME THERE
OPEN SOLID HORSE

OWNED BY:
APRIL MEHLS

IMPULSIVE ALL THE TIME
OPEN HUNTER TYPE HORSE

OWNED BY:
SUSAN DEMEO

TWF ONLY THE ROANLY
OPEN SOLID MINIATURE A&B

OWNED BY:
JASON P MURPHY

P E C SHREDDERS CLASSY CHASSIS
OPEN PLEASURE TYPE HORSE

JAMILS SURECOLOR PPF

OWNED BY: CHRISTA LECESSE
YEARLING CHALLENGE
OPEN COLOR

DIRTY LIL RENEGADE

OWNED BY:
RICHARD A CAMERON
OPEN A MINIATURE HORSE

ALLIANCE BOLEROS AMIERA

OWNED BY:
LEENANN STICKER
YEARLING CHALLENGE
AM COLOR

OWNED BY:
SUPERIOR CARE MANAGEMENT LLC

SHE BLUE THEM AWAY

Robert J Herman

2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS
OPEN SADDLE TYPE HORSE

THE GALACTIC TIGER

OWNED BY:
TODD MACUGA
OPEN STOCK TYPE HORSE

OWNED BY:
STEPHANIE MOHINDRA

EVEN MORE SENSATIONAL
YEARLING CHALLENGE
AM SOLID

OWNED BY:
SHANE MCCORD

Shane McCord

CREEPIN PASS ME

OWNED BY:
SHANE MCCORD
OPEN UTILITY HORSE

BRUGGER OF FINNEGANS FIELDS

OWNED BY: ALECIA BABICH
OPEN MINIATURE HORSE OVERALL

ALLIANCE BOLEROS AMIERA

OWNED BY:
LEEANN STICKER
OPEN PONY OVERALL

P E C DIZZNY PRINCESS

OWNED BY:
ABRAHAM OR CYNTHIA PEUTE
Twin Cities South Trailer Sales
Official Trailer and Dealer of PtHA®

Acres and acres of new and pre-owned trailers! Top dollar for your clean trade. Long-term, low, fixed-rate financing available.

WE PROMISE YOU WILL SAVE BIG!

Gary and Tammy Raak
8448 Hwy 377 N. Pilot Point, TX 76258
(855) 585-6548
TwinCitiesSouthTrailers.com
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

YOUTH GYMKHANA HORSE/PONY

OWNED BY:
ALYSSA CASEY

SONI MAGIC
YOUTH GYMKHANA PONY

OWNED BY: TAYLOR HAGQUIST

Taylor Hagquist

VIP STERLING SILVERETTE
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

YOUTH JUNIOR ST/HN HORSE

OWNED BY:
PATRICIA WERKEMA

Hailey L Smith

LOOK AT MY HOT CHIPS
YOUTH LEADLINE
WALK/TROT 8 & U

OWNED BY:
GRACE BUDLER

THE ULTIMATE ZIPSTER

WINTER 2020 • PINTO HORSE ONLINE • 73
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

YOUTH MINI/PONY IN HAND & DRIVE

OWNED BY:
KERRI OR MEGAN POSTLETHEWIGHT

HLL DIVINITY'S FIFTY SHADES OF BAY
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

YOUTH MULE

Tessa R
Walkinshaw

OWNED BY:
DEBRA C WALKINSHAW

MV BENS DIXIE DELL
OWNED BY: STEPHANIE MOHINDRA

Peytyn S
GOODIN

OWNED BY: STEPHANIE MOHINDRA

PLATINUM COWGIRL
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

YOUTH PONY

OWNED BY:
TAYLOR HAGQUIST

VIP STERLING SILVERETTE
OWNED BY:
GILLIAN B COLLINS
DUNNITINI
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

YOUTH RANCH HORSE SOLID

OWNED BY:
KENDAL K SHEPPARD

SS GOLDSCHLACGER

Kendal K
Sheppard

WINTER 2020 • PINTO HORSE ONLINE • 79
YOUTH SENIOR ST/HN HORSE

OWNED BY: RACHEL GOFFARD

GALLANT ZIPPO

Catherine A Goffard
YOUTH SOLID GYMKHANA HORSE

OWNED BY:
JODIE E DISTAD

STROKER ACE

Cole J
Janssen

WINTER 2020 • PINTO HORSE ONLINE • 81
YOUTH SOLID HORSE/ PONY

OWNED BY: LESIA FOERSTER OR ISABELLA DOA

HOTRODDIN IN WINTER
YOUTH SOLID WALK/TROT
10 & U

OWNED BY:
GRACIE T ROBINSON

SIMPLY CONFIDENTIAL
YOUTH SOLID WALK/TROT GYMKHANA

Kennedy G Beltz

OWNED BY: SHANE KENNEY

WHOS YO DADDY
YOUTH WALK / TROT
10 & UNDER

Emme Graves

OWNED BY:
JULIE A GRAVES

OVER INFLEETED
2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS

YOUTH WALK / TROT

11-18

OWNED BY:
EMILY A AND SARAH A HARNISH

SLOW YOUR ROLL
OWNED BY: EMILY A AND SARAH A HARNISH

SLOW YOUR ROLL

Sarah A Harnish

2020 WORLD SHOW HIGH POINT RESULTS
YOUTH WALK / TROT
11-18 OVERALL
YOUTH WALK / TROT SOLID 11-18

OWNED BY:
CYNTHIA A SHIPMAN

Henry "Hudson"
Lussenhop

OWNED BY:
CYNTHIA A SHIPMAN

ZIPONIC
YOUTH WALK/TROT 10&U
OVERALL

OWNED BY:
JULIE A GRAVES

Emme Graves
OVER INFLEETED
YOUTH WALK/TROT
GYMKHANA 10&U

OWNED BY:
BRANDI E PROVOW

ELZA THE SNOW QUEEN

Brianna
Massie
save the date
JUNE 14 - 26, 2021 // TULSA, OK
PINTOWORLD.COM

13 days, over 700 classes for all types and disciplines, World and Reserve title buckles, High Point Awards in all divisions, special events throughout, all in a fun, family-friendly atmosphere!
Sharon Prestegard’s 2007 Pinto World Championship Horse Show poster “Wet Behind The Ears” won the Fine Print Imaging Award at the international equine art competition “EX ARTE EQUINUS.”

Payment Information
Name: _______________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
                                                                 _____________
City: ______________________________________________________________
State: __________________________ Zip: _______ Country: _______
Phone: _____________________________________________________________

☐ MasterCard ☐ Discover Card ☐ Visa ☐ American Express
Card No.: ___________________________________________________________
Exp. Date: __________________________________________________________
Name on Card: _____________________________________________________
Signature: __________________________________________________________

Send check, money order or credit card payment:
PtHA, 7330 NW 23rd St.
Bethany, OK 73008-5134
Prints

**Official Pinto Print** – 24” x 20”
- Artist Proof – signed and numbered 1-200
- Limited Edition Print – signed and numbered 1-750
- Poster Print

**Dreams Come True** – 20” x 24”
- Artist Proof – signed and numbered 1-200
- Limited Edition Print – signed and numbered 1-750
- Poster Print

Proceeds from the sale of all Orren Mixer merchandise goes to the Orren Mixer Scholarship Fund.

Note Card with envelopes – 6.5” x 5”
- Quantity: _____

Note Cards with envelopes – 6” x 4.5”
- Quantity: _____

Post Cards
- Quantity: _____

Subtotal
- Total Print: $ _____
- Total Note Card Quantity: _____ x 50¢ $ _____
- Total Post Card Quantity: _____ x 50¢ $ _____

Shipping
- Artist Proof or Limited Edition Print (priority mail) + $15
- Poster Print + $5
- Cards: 1-4 is 59¢, 5-9 is $1.50, 10-20 is $2.50 $ _____

US Funds only or International Postal Money Order. Total $ _____

Payment Information
Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________________________
State: ____________________ Zip: _______ Country: ________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________

☐ MasterCard ☐ Discover Card
☐ Visa ☐ American Express

Card No.: _________________________________________________________
Exp. Date: ________________________________________________________
Name on Card: _____________________________________________________
Signature: _________________________________________________________

Send check, money order or credit card payment:
PtHA, 7330 NW 23rd St.
Bethany, OK 73008-5134

Note Card with envelopes – 6.5” x 5”
A. Dreams Come True
B. Official Pinto Print

Note Cards with envelopes – 6” x 4.5”
C. Dreams Come True
D. Official Pinto Print
E. Dreams Come True
F. Pinto Print – 24” x 20”
G. Dreams Come True
H. Official Pinto Print
I. Dreams Come True
RESERVE HIGH POINTS

Amateur Elite ST/HN High Point
COLONEL LAZY
Exhibited & Owned by Abbey S Turner

Amateur Elite Walk Trot
LF BLACK GOLD
Owned & Exhibited by Denise E Sommerlot

Amateur Junior ST/HN High Pt
BOX OFFICE SENSATION
Owned by Sharon G Rubin
Exhibited by Serena G Rubin

Amateur Junior Walk/Trot
ONLY HUNTIN A PARTY
Exhibited & Owned by Kate Fleming

Amateur Mini
ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT
Owned by Heather R Nelson
Exhibited by Autumn R Nelson

Amateur Mule
FIFTY SHADES OF FOXY
Exhibited & Owned by Dr Kimerly Huckaby

Amateur Novice High Pt
GOODNIGHT HONEY
Exhibited by Jessica Condon
Owned by Jill Zybach

Amateur Pleasure/Saddle Horse
BAJA BRAVADO PEC
Exhibited & Owned by Samantha Marke

Amateur Pony
MOONSHINE MADNESS
Exhibited & Owned by Teresa Fellhauer
RESERVE HIGH POINTS

Amateur Ranch Horse
SHR MEMPHIS REINSGOLD
Exhibited & Owned
by Lesley Langdale

Amateur Ranch Horse Solid
MAGNUMS SHINING REY
Owned & Exhibited
by Miranda Ruleford

Amateur Senior ST/HN High Pt
VESTED SENSATION
Exhibited & Owned
by Traci J Bousman

Amateur Senior Walk Trot
SENSATIONAL INVITE
Exhibited by Sunny C Rufo
Owned by Linda G Tucker

Amateur Solid Horse
ONLY IMMORTAL
Exhibited & Owned
by Gracie L Cochran

Amateur Solid Walk/Trot
FINELY CHILLING
Exhibited by Sarah C Eliason
Owned by Kitty Gilbert

Open Donkey
LVF GRACE UNDER FIRE
Exhibited by Aubrey N Walters
Owned by Sherri A Pledger

Open Miniature Mule / Donkey
DONKEY RIDGE HOCUS POCUS
Exhibited & Owned
by Paula J Brown

Open Mule
SOMETHING TO TUCK ABOUT
Exhibited by Tim A Phillips
Owned by Amy Mclean
2020 WORLD SHOW RESERVE HIGH POINT

Open A Miniature Horse
ANOTHER LUCKY NIGHT
Exhibited by Autumn R Nelson
Owned by Heather R Nelson

Open B-Miniature Horse
PHR IDOLS CINDERELLA HAWK
Exhibited & Owned by Kim Swan

Open Hunter Type Horse
BOX OFFICE SENSATION
Exhibited by Erin E Fick
Owned by Sharon G Rubin

Open Miniature Horse Overall
S BAR PS MR DEBONAIRE
Exhibited & Owned by Emma J Hanson

Open Pleasure Type Horse
REYDAR DDS
Exhibited & Owned by Joseph (Joe) Caprigno

Open Pony Overall
MOONSHINE MADDNESS
Exhibited & Owned by Teresa Fellhauer

Open Saddle Type Horse
BAJA BRAVADO PEC
Exhibited & Owned by Samantha Marzke

Open Solid Horse
A MODERN DAY ROMANCE
Exhibited by Peyton Weldon
Owned by Mary Elizabeth Sand

Open Stock Type Horse
BORN TO BE GOOD
Exhibited by Brian Isbell Garcia
Owned by Carol Timke
RESERVE HIGH POINTS

Open Ranch Horse
GUNS N WHIZES
Exhibited by Clint Ramsey
Owned by Trisha A Farmer

Open Ranch Horse Solid
FROZEN HIGHNEE
Exhibited by Christopher Dennis
Owned by Grace Owen

Open Utility Horse
RIVERSTONE NICE N EASY
Exhibited & Owned by Lori J Walker

Youth Junior ST/HN Horse
PLATINUM COWGIRL
Exhibited by Peytn S Goodin
Owned by Stephanie Mohindra

Youth Leadline Walk/Trot 8 & U
A ZIP N SENSATION
Exhibited by Piper R Brynum
Owned by Charlotte V Reeves

Youth Mini/Pony InHand & Drive
PAINTED PINES SONNYD
Exhibited & Owned by Abby L Hanson

Youth Mule
FIFTY SHADES OF FOXY
Exhibited by Ella Huckaby
Owned by Dr Kimberly Huckaby

Youth Novice (18-U)
TWF INVITA HOT ROMEO
Exhibited & Owned by Amber Carlton

Youth Pony
P E C DIZZY PRINCESS
Exhibited by Autumn Mckinney
Owned by Abraham or Cynthia Peute
RESERVE HIGH POINTS

Youth Ranch Horse
CADDYS DREAM MACHINE
Exhibited by Callie N Hogg
Owned by Callie or Carly Hogg

Youth Ranch Horse Solid
SIOUX SMART WARRIOR
Exhibited & Owned by Madison Brown

Youth Senior ST/HN Horse
ALL FOR THE FAME
Exhibited by Catherine Katie Barton
Owned by Michael W Barton

Youth Solid Horse/Pony
LADS FASHIONISTA
Exhibited & Owned by Elle Rinewalt

Youth Solid Walk/Trot 10 & U
ITS HUBBOUT TIME
Exhibited by Alessa L Rivadeneira
Owned by Lindsey A Mccracken

Youth Walk / Trot 10 & Under
JR CHOCOLATE CONVOY
Exhibited by Alessa L Rivadeneria
Owned by Debi L Yerex

Youth Walk / Trot 11-18
GIRLS ONLY INVITATION
Exhibited & Owned by Haylee Martin

Youth Walk / Trot Solid 11-18
BLAZIN HOT TRIGGERS
Exhibited & Owned by Rylee King
ABRA AMATEUR

Lindsey A Mccracken

OWNED BY: LINDSEY A MCCRACKEN

ITS HUBBOUT TIME
ABRA AMATEUR RANCH HORSE

OWNED BY: LORI PICKETT

JOKERS INVITATION (ABRA)

Lori Pickett

2020 COLOR BREED CONGRESS HIGH POINT
PHBA AMATEUR RANCH HORSE

OWNED BY:
KODI ANDERSON
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

Kodi Anderson

HES BREAKIN HEARTS

OWNED BY:
KODI ANDERSON
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS
PHBA OPEN RANCH HORSE

NU SMART SENSATION (PHBA)

OWNED BY:
CHARLES N WELLMANN
ABRA OPEN

ITS HUBBOUT TIME

OWNED BY:
LINDSEY A MCCracken
ABRA OPEN RANCH HORSE

QUIXOTE REVOLUTION

OWNED BY:
CATHY C HOLT
ABRA YOUTH

OWNED BY:
RICHARD L & TERRI TERREL

SHEZA HOTT MESS

Kinsey
Terrel
ABRA YOUTH RANCH HORSE

OWNED BY:
KINSEY TERREL

SI TARI S GUN GLO (ABRA)
ALL BREED AMATEUR RANCH HORSE

OWNED BY:
LORETTA MCCINTOCK

JUICED IN HOLLYWOOD (PHBA)
ALL BREEDS OPEN RANCH HORSE

QUIXOTE REVOLUTION

OWNED BY:
CATHY C HOLT
ALL BREEDS YOUTH RANCH HORSE

OWNED BY:
MADISON BROWN

SIOUX SMART WARRIOR
ApHC MASTERS NON PRO 50 & OVER

OWNED BY: MICHELLE ZABLE

COLORED IN HOLLYWOOD
ApHC NON PRO PRO
19 & OVER

Melissa A Nash

OWNED BY: MELISSA A NASH

FISHING FOR EXCUSES
ApHC NON PRO
35 & OVER

Melissa A Nash
OWNED BY: MELISSA A NASH
FISHING FOR EXCUSES
ApHC NON PRO WALK/TROT

OWNED BY: MICHELLE ZABLE

COLORED IN HOLLYWOOD
ApHC OPEN HORSE

COLORED IN HOLLYWOOD

OWNED BY:
MICHELLE ZABLE
Save the Date
COLOR BREED CONGRESS®
NOVEMBER 5–13, 2021
PtHA®, ABRA®, PHBA® Classes, All Breed Ranch and Mule & Donkey Congress
ApHC OPEN RANCH HORSE

MAGNUM FULL OF MACHO

OWNED BY:
MARTIN HALTERMAN
OWNED BY:
ELLIE M SCHLEY

REINVEST IN THE BEST
(PHBA)
2020 COLOR BREED CONGRESS HIGH POINT

PHBA AMATEUR RANCH HORSE

OWNED BY:
LORETTA MCCLINTOCK

JUICED IN HOLLYWOOD
(PHBA)
Robyn Zumar

Owned by: Michael & Robyn Zumar

Trouble with Sheik (PHBA)
PHBA AMATEUR WALK/TROT

OWNED BY: SARAH E PILLIARD

INVITE ME IM GOOD

Georgia A Pillard
HONEY IM STRAIT
(PHBA)

OWNED BY:
VICKI D BUSH
PHBA OPEN RANCH HORSE

NU SMART SENSATION
(PHBA)

OWNED BY:
CHARLES N WELLMANN
PHBA YOUTH (10-18)
WALK / TROT

OWNED BY:
AMANDA CLEVELAND

NEVER OUTTA STYLE
(PHBA)
PHBA YOUTH HIGH POINT 18&UNDER

OWNED BY: ELY TAYLOR

SHOWOFFMYPRINCIPLES
For more than 30 years, the Pinto Horse Association’s competitors, spectators and supporters have called Tulsa home for the Pinto World Championship and Color Breed Congress. The Tulsa Convention and Visitors Bureau is proud to keep that tradition going.
PINTO SCHOLARSHIPS

The Pinto Heritage Foundation offers several scholarships every year to Youth members who are continuing their educational endeavors. Due January 15 of each year.

SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED INCLUDE:

Pinto Youth/Phil Sandusky Scholarship
Available for Youth and Amateur
$1000 scholarship per year

Orren Mixer Memorial Youth Scholarship
Available for Youth only
$1000 scholarship per year

Billie Cousins Memorial Scholarship
Available for Youth only
$500 scholarship per year

Rick McMasters Memorial Scholarship
Available for Youth with judging backgrounds
$500 scholarship per year

Cheree Kirkbride Memorial Scholarship
Available for Youth only
$500 scholarship per year

Pat Walliser Memorial Scholarship
Available for Youth only
$500 scholarship per year

John Abrams Memorial Scholarship
Available for Youth only
$500 scholarship per year

Gerald Milburn & Doris Ann Hays Memorial Scholarship
Available for Youth only
$500 scholarship per year

Len & Pauline Bilke Memorial Scholarship
Available for Youth only
(2) $500 scholarship per year

Long Ear Registry Scholarship
Available for Youth only

Visit the Pinto Heritage Foundation website at pintoheritage.org to download a scholarship application. If you would like to donate to one of our scholarships please contact Dorothy Fread at dfread@pinto.org
Ultimate Purina Experience

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO Win!

**GRAND PRIZE:**
A special behind-the-scenes VIP trip for two to St. Louis, MO

Winner and a guest will tour the Purina Animal Nutrition Center and Grant’s Farm, home of the Budweiser® Clydesdales.

**PLUS! YOUR CHOICE OF ONE BELOW:**

- **Food Your Barn Purina® Feed for a Year**
  Feed for up to 6 horses for the entire year! Maximum 6 tons.

- **Trip for 2 to either the National Finals Rodeo, the Kentucky Derby or the Land Rover Kentucky Three-Day Event**
  Includes airfare, lodging for 2 nights and tickets to the event.

- **Purina® Feed for Your Favorite Horse Rescue or Therapy Center**
  Feed for up to 6 horses for the entire year! Maximum 6 tons.

**ENTRIES ACCEPTED: JUNE 1, 2020 - MAY 31, 2021**

Download the Purina Horse App Now to Enter!

1. OPEN the App Store on your device
2. SEARCH for the App called “My Purina Horse Barn”
3. DOWNLOAD the App and earn one point/entry to the sweepstakes

NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Open to legal residents of the 50 U.S. & D.C., age 18 and at least the age of majority in their state of legal residence. Void outside the 50 U.S. & D.C. and where prohibited. One (1) Winner will be selected. Winner will be selected at random from among all eligible entries received. The Approximate Retail Value (ARV) of the Prize is $10,000. Odds of winning will depend on the number of eligible entries received. For Official Rules and methods of entry, visit https://www.purina.com/vip-sweepstakes-rules. Sponsor: Purina Animal Nutrition LLC, 4011 Lexington Avenue North, Arden Hills, MN 55112.

© 2020 Purina Animal Nutrition LLC. All rights reserved.
Anchor Graphics Inc.

Labels & More

COMEB RIDE WITH THE RARE BREED

- Custom Indoor Labels
- Property Of Labels & Tags
- Custom Signs
- Dry Erase Signs
- Custom Banners
- Door Hangers
- Vinyl Lettering
- Business Cards

www.anchorgraphics.com 972-422-4300

Rent A Stall Mat

Rent A Stall Mat will be serving you at the Pinto World Championship

RentAStallMat.com

We Support you and your horse from the ground up!

- Call anytime for installation/removal
- Call immediately if horse begins chewing/moving mats
- Take advantage of our Pre-Bed Option for easy arrival

phone / fax 1-844-628-7787
1-844-MATS-R-US
Here's what Joseph Harrison, 3X NFR qualifier, 3X AQHA World Champion, 2X ARHFA Heeling Futurity World Champion, 2019 ARHFA Heeling Futurity Reserve World Champion and RFD-TV's The American 2020 Champion Heeler has to say about Arena Werks, “For all horses, especially heel horses, the ground is very important. You want to keep your arena footing in the best possible condition, that's why I use Arena Werks.”
Welcome Pinto Horse Association

Every Room Is a Suite

Suite Includes:
- Full Breakfast Buffet
- Nightly Manager's Reception
- Complimentary parking
- Complimentary Shuttle to Tulsa Fairgrounds
- Pet Friendly

Room Rates
- King Suite $103
- Double Suite $109

Group Code is PWC

A Perfect place to park your boots!

EMBASSY SUITES
by Hilton

3332 S 79th East Ave
Tulsa, OK 74145
918-622-4000
Valley Vet Supply, Your Trusted Veterinary Pharmacy

Valley Vet Supply is the premier source for horse health products and services. We provide a wide range of brands and products to meet the unique needs of your horse. Whether you need general care products or specialized treatments for your horse, we have it all. Visit ValleyVet.com for horse health and show day needs.

Medications you need, brands you know and trust!

Valley Vet Supply is proud to be the Horse Health Partner of the PiHA. Visit ValleyVet.com for horse health and show day needs.
Horse Health Destination

Your Destination for Pinto Horse Online

Valleyvet.com is the place to go for all your horse needs. Whether you're looking for supplements, medication, or other horse-related products, you'll find it here. Visit us today at valleyvet.com to browse our wide selection of products.

Prescription Medications • Vaccines • Dewormers • Supplements • Auto-Ship Savings and Much More!
Disciplinary Action

December 28, 2020

The following members are suspended and denied all privileges of the association, in accordance with PtHA Rules.

Elizabeth Nordquist, Minneapolis, Minnesota, PtHA #80681. Suspended Oct. 8, 2019, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Michelle M. Davies, Windom, Texas, PtHA #68088. Suspended Sept. 10, 2018, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Stephanie & Barry Wilcher, Carthage, Mississippi, PtHA #81895. Suspended April 17, 2018, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Samatha Johnson, Weeki Wachee, Florida, PtHA #46097, and Cheyenne Clark, Weeki Wachee, Florida, PtHA Member #78430. Suspended Dec. 1, 2017, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Molly Stanfield, Reidsville, North Carolina, PtHA #65738, Amateur status revoked to be reinstated upon qualification and application according to PtHA Rules, for violation of Rule U-2 of the 2017 PtHA Rulebook.

Judson Smith, Lascassas, Tennessee, PtHA #91739, suspended Sept. 19, 2016, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Bennie Lynn Clawson, McConnells, South Carolina, PtHA #65557, suspended Sept. 1, 2015, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Angela Soileau, Ville Platte, Louisiana, PtHA #78141, suspended Dec. 18, 2012, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Ricki Deangelis, St Cloud, Florida, PtHA #52862, suspended Dec. 18, 2012, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Coltin Patnaude and Terry and Lea Crystal, Emmett, Idaho, #74335, suspended Dec. 18, 2012, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Richard Hill, Hurricane Mills, Tennessee, PtHA #72732, suspended July 1, 2011, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Heather Acosta, Hoffman Estates, Illinois, PtHA #15329, suspended March 16, 2011, for violation of Rule B-9E, of the 2010 PtHA Rulebook, denied all privileges of the association until fine is paid.

Cindee J. Shaffer, Battleground, Washington, PtHA #72319, suspended Dec. 28, 2010, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Darrell & Kristie Howard, Moravia, New York, PtHA #65131 and #69663, suspended Oct. 20, 2010, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Cecelia Robertson & parents Mark and Stacey Goebel, Wadsville, Indiana, PtHA #68618, suspended Dec. 8, 2009, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Zachary and Jennifer Sparkman, Timberville, Virginia, PtHA #61812, suspended Dec. 8, 2009, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Kelley C. Whittaker, Altmar, New York, PtHA #61883, suspended Dec. 1, 2009, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Debra J. Thompson, Preston, Minnesota, PtHA #33132, suspended Sept. 21, 2009, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Richard & Yvette Elliott, Meridian, Idaho, PtHA #60467, #46262, & #47608, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.
The following members are suspended and denied all privileges of the association, in accordance with PtHA Rules.

Sylvia Kenyon, Colton, Oregon, PtHA #59541, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Jean Marie Kittleson, Jennifer Janowski, Paige Janowski, Buchanan, Michigan, PtHA #44665 and #54130, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Kathy Miles, Lakeside, California, PtHA #54451, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Alysha S. Minnick, Bucksport, Maine, PtHA #58039, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Erin Myers, Freeville, New York, PtHA #57377, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Tamara Poisson, Deerfield, New Hampshire, PtHA #59342, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Chestina & Eleana Yarger, Williamsburg, Ohio, PtHA #55454, suspended April 11, 2007, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Randy Williams, PtHA #47043, suspended March 22, 2006, and expelled from the PtHA, denied all privileges of the association until fine is paid, levied a fine of $1,000, and suspended and denied all privileges of the Association for 60 months after fine is paid in full, for intentionally and fraudulently supplying false information to the PtHA and fraudulently withholding certificate of registration.

Jamie DeHart, Live Oak, Florida, PtHA #55283, suspended Jan. 18, 2006, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Terri L. Potter, Lake Stevens, Washington, PtHA #47134, suspended Jan. 18, 2006, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Bonnie Bryant, Alpine, Alabama, PtHA #53606, suspended Jan. 15, 2006, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid per Rule #B-8.

Judy Kosciolek, Carol Stream, Illinois, PtHA #11880, suspended December, 2001, and denied all privileges of the association until further notice.

Willa Chapman, Half Moon Bay, California, PtHA #12159, suspended Jan. 8, 2001, and denied all privileges of the association until unpaid feed and bedding bill from 2000 Pinto World Show is paid.

Stephanie Miller, PtHA #28813, suspended Dec. 31, 2000, and denied all privileges of the association until fine is paid, levied a fine of $500 and all points earned at show in question voided.

Deborah Feely, Placerville, California, PtHA #27273, suspended Dec. 31, 1999, and denied all privileges of the association until fees are paid for registration of horse.

Linda Jones, Phoenix, Arizona, PtHA #28555, suspended April 28, 1999, denied all privileges of the association until further notice, and levied a fine of $1,000 payable to PtHA.

Western Cattle Company, Peru, Illinois, denied all privileges of the association until further notice.

Trina Dowd, Penrose, Colorado, PtHA #18481, suspended Dec. 31, 1997, and denied all privileges of the association until further notice.

Mary Ringler, Mora, Minnesota, PtHA #12854, suspended Dec. 31, 1997, and denied all privileges of the association until further notice.

Kasey Mando, El Cajon, California, PtHA #18052, suspended Dec. 31, 1997, and denied all privileges of the association until further notice.

Gene Marcus, Elgin, Illinois, PtHA #4457, suspended Jan. 8, 1992, and denied all privileges of the association until further notice.
Kensington Since 1954

UVIATOR

90% UV PROTECTION + MASK + HALTER

Check out the full Kensington collection online. Use code PTHA20KPP for 20% off your next purchase.
YOU KNOW YOUR
BUSINESS
WE KNOW HOW
TO HELP YOU
INSURE IT

With everything you need to accomplish in a day insurance protection for your business might be the last thing on your mind. You do recognize, however, that a one-size-fits-all insurance policy isn’t the smart way to run a business. Your operation is unique and we understand that.

Our AGribusiness insurance program can provide you with a flexible farm package that allows you to customize a policy to match your individual needs.

Visit our website for more information and to find an agent near you.

CARRAH DALEY
Market Manager, Agribusiness & Equine

carrah.daley@americannational.com
518.431.5125

Visit our website at Multiplex/AmericanNational.com/Equine/ to request more information and to find an agent near you!